
BY AUTHORITY.

IN MEMORIAM.
The following U a copy of resolutions relating to

tLe decease of the Lite Hon. J. Moanauli, passed at
a meeting of the Privy Council held on the 19th
instant:

Waxscn, In accordance with the Providence of
God. a member cf tLii Council the late Hon. J.
Moanaali La parted this life, Therefore be it

Lefired, That tLe Ccnncil deplore the loss of a
highly etceuied member, who was a trustworthy
councillor of HL Majesty, a patriotic subject of
the Kingdom, and a most respected citizen.

r.''lct'l, Tbat the Secretary .f the Council be
instructed to transmit to the bereaved widow and
family of the dccaud member a copy of these
resolution.

r.'lc"l. That ly His Majesty's consent the
member of the Council wear crape on the left arm
as mourning fr the deceased for the term of four-
teen Iavj from date.

Hi Majesty tLe King Las been graciously
pleas-.- l to permit the unJer-mention- ed persona
to accent the decorations conferred on them by
His Majesty the King of Siaui, and to wear the
inhignli' thereof :

FririT tl'Wiunuk'M Tb OiwhI Crun ol tb- - (. n ol

PrUirr KfljiiUK.nui 'I'lw rit (fx of tl t'nn of
Sutra.

iTlno-- kaUmkiiM Tk Orwl CTm of tliet'ruwnoi

Wi 11. VU-- r l.irm Orant Ofllcrr of the

Hjt Kx. J'tUiu M.ikuii kixni f;r.nl Oltto-- r of Uir
l rgn i.f M.mi.

Ilia 1..- - ir.'irv A. r.l arw i".fi-- ijCWro the frown
of NLnJ.

linn. U'ii:u4'u I t.r' n --4ra'n'! Ofn rr of lb Crown of
Hum.

II'u. A. '. Ju l I .ram Ollicer of the C'n.wu of
wOU

H-- a I'urtU ti'i laikt Knight C ouiiiliiir of
thv C'ruwn of Swin.

Uun. J. !. Uullc. r Kuu(M ('ooinuuilrr of the
Crown of fvim.

lion. i:nrv W. M.v f.irUn KnU'il CofunuuKlrr of Uie
Crown f Um.

C'iJ. Jim- - If. Boyl KuUht Conmian.lf--r of the
Unwn of Sluui.

Major I. I.fi-- Klnlnuk Knight ( ouiDlnu of the
Crown of

Ijut. J.ii.-r- t II. lUtki-- r KntKht Cornpaulon of the
Crown of iarn.

IJ.mii. John T. I'ikrr Knlicht Companion of the
Crow n of Slum.

Notice.

The following revelation was passed by
His Majesty, sitting in I'nvy Council, this
eighteen th Uy of December, 1SS3 :

Vii.R.k-i- , A irnmbr of Uvrr coin, to wit: One
htinlrl uiwi thirty l)i-uui- l rioUare, In nllver half lol-Ui- n,

have r'iirie.1 anil tllivrreft to the Treasury of
th" KinK'Ioni, w hich rutii. ur tlesineil to be rurrent
Uv. r r'in.i of thin Kintf loui, bikI be eo,nal In weight anil
Invite nlrb Vi" ilvT nrin of the l'iittel t, anil

bear the impo-- M of tlie hn ik ami title of 1IU MaJeMT tle
Kliu; on one m. ami tb Kojral Hawaiian devk-e- , or coat
of rmi,on th" tev-rv- ; ar.il, whereas, It at proponed by
tho OoVcrnment to roin tllver loI lam, half tloUan, quar-

ter itlar, umi pleeei .f cents of the name levb-- e

an l qiialitjr. Tlier-fore- ,

Rrinfttd, Th-i- l rut h .nilver eoinn ithall be, and are
hereby, ! I.r" I by IIK MnJ'-ty- , In Prlry Cooncil, in
are)rlnee with M.t-u- i Chapter II, cf the Act of the
jilatnre of H7H, lobe 1. inl trailer, arMl receivable In

lik rruoner a. silver roin of the I'nlted Mtate, of Uke
erotnlnaCun, an-- l that the Minister of Klnnnee be, ami he

tl' T by t. auth'.rt.l i give notI. hereof.
JXO. M. KAPKXA,

Minister of Finance.
Tra-.nr- y Iiiartniei;l, iHTemrr H, li3.

in-,- i 11 wrt

M K. A. I'.A UN t.H h i heen aprM,lntel by th Board of
Kilui'iUiou hooi An-- nt fir the DUtrkt of W'atluku,
ItlanUof .MauI. Ue If.--. J. . (ilnriu, hln coruniMon to
djte from the I .t of Jabiiary, lit I.

W. J.VS. K.MITII. Secretary.
lH furtiucnl of LMucutlon, Ixwceniber 21, Hi3.

.r.-J--wt

Fisli Stalls at Auction.
ON J'RIPAV, Ier:nibfr at 12 M.. at the front

entrant of AiiioUnl iUle, will be anld THK ClIuICE
(r xr.vl f.H t the H..nolulalVb Market, for the tenu
of "" yar, fruui tkte li of January, Ism.

HAM. T. tilUCK.
MlnUter of Interior.

Interior orti.-e- , Iwi--n lx--r 20, Iii.t. 2C-- w It

Ir harf pleased IIu Majcaty the Kidjj to appoint
r.kCL Stixxxx Attorney-Oenera- J, Ticc Walter
Murray Gilwou. resigned.

loUni IUce. lo raber II.

Ir h4 pi. a-- il IIU 3Iajtty the King to appoint
the following gentlemen to be members of IIU
Privy Council of State :

Hon. Paul Neumann
Hon. WiUUru D;witt Alexander
Hon. Jutiias Kaae.
Hon. Siiautl Parker
Hon. Edward KaruaVia Lilikalani.

lolaui TaLacc, lit: December, 18S3.

Tuewlity, iM rnibrr Z'lU i Cbrittiuas Uayi, awl Tuewlay,
January Lit (Nrw yr' tajn, will be observed aa 2a-tlou- a:

lloliLiy, an-- i all (iove.'niitent oClee throughout
the KIi..I.oj will be t.med. C HAS. T. OCLICK,

Mimnter of tbe Iuu-rtor- .

Interior Oltfc'e, 12, I3. - dli-wt- d

II. ZIIILKH li thin day appolntetl Aeut to Take Ai
to Ijabor Cofttraeb for the 14tiict of

Kaa, Iluul of Hawaii. We V. W. Cooalale, reiUsned.
CIIA". T. lil'Ul'K,

Minister of Interior.
Inte'tor Ixi iiiilr I,

'o p.Tn shall excavate any of the street or road
way of Honolulu for tbe pnrponeof attaching or repair-
ing the water l4i"S or any other purpoae, witboat a
written permit from the Itood Supervisor of thJb PUtrict,
and whoever shall dU or excavate any of tbe aald street
or rotwU. Vitnwut nr.t obtaining such permit, shall be
prunecuted to the tAleut f the law.

t'HAS. T. Ut'UCK,
Minister of tbe Interior.

Interior OiHce, Nov mM-r- , U. Zi'3. dl-w-

Portuguese Immigration.
All PurtieK desirous of securing the services of Portu-u- o-

Contract Laborer;), under the auspices of the Board
of Inunurrauon, are Invited to Inform tbe President of
the Board, la writi.i, at as early a day as convenient, of
the number and cuvts of laborer they re .uire.

CUSS. T. OITJCX,
3f Inkier of the Interior and Presl'lrut Board of Imml-g- ;

ration.
Interior Oflii-e-, Novi mber 22, KJ-- n23-dw- tf
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A great deal of nousense has been talked
and written about the remarks we made on
tbe propriety of the King'a Ministers being
amenable to th Ju Igea of the Supreme
Court in regard to strictly ministerial acta.
What dx?s It natter, for instance, to our
argument, that the Kinff derives his
executive power from the people? If he
derlveJ it from conquest, or by Inheri-

tance from a conqueror, then there

would be some reason for the people
to wish for check on him and hi mini-
sterscheck which under tuch circum-
stances it would probably require a revolu-

tion to secure. But when, as to a certain
extent i the cane here, the monarch repre-

sents the people an election, the
Kmc and his minister become the embodi-
ment of the majesty and power of the peo-

ple themselve, and our contention that
they shall not be amenable to Impeachment
before any tribunal but the Legislature it.
self becomes far more cogent than in tbe
case of a monarch who has no such supreme
title to his position.

Sundry attempts have been made to illus-
trate oHr Ignorance of the constitutional
history of other couutrie,ns bearing on the
question we raised.by references to matters
which have no bearing on the case at all.
We unhesitatingly reiterate what we said
at first, that If the Constitution of this
country allow a Judge of the Supreme
Court to Interfere with the action of a Min-

ister of the Crown by mandamus or injunc-
tion, it i3 unique among Constitutions.

To say that our contentions involve an
approval of despotic power fchows utter
blindness to their true bearing. It is the
prerogative of the Legislature that we con-

tend for. They alone should be judges of
the King's Ministers in respect of their
Ministerial act. They represent the people
from whom, in theory, all power is derived.
And they alone have sufficient derivative
authority to deal with those to whom the
execution of the will of the people has been
constitutionally delegated.

The importation of Hawaiian coins, the
case now pending on appeal In the Su-

preme Court, and the resolution of the
Government to enforce the payment of du-

ties and taxes in American gold coin have
made the currency question, and the leg?il

tender question the most prominent sub-
ject of the day. Qne of the poiuts in con-

nection with tliexe question which arouses
the uioct lively discussion is, "what is to be
done eventually with our Mexican dollars,
our five franc pieces, our Knglish, Italian
aud Spanish coins, which at present
pass current for dollars and quarter
dollars? There will ultimately be a loss
upon them to their holders. They have
been imported to meet the requirements of
the country. TLeir importation has yield-
ed a legitimate profit to those who encaged
In it. Since the imposition of a ten per
cent duty on silver coin that importation
has ceaeed, and certain classes of silver
coin being constantly exported in small
quantities.there has been a marked restric-
tion of supply. Thi has been partly
comjensated for by a few importations of
Knglish eovereigns, but even these are be-

ing constantly drained out of the country
on account of the value they possess in re-

lation to silver coin in Chinese The
arrival of the Hawaiian silver coinage is
opportune.arul thin fact is recognized by all
business men. But if we are to have a
coinage of our own, and if we are to make
the coin of the United States legal tender
here permaneitly,the day mu-- t come when
all other coin must be deprived of that
currency which the law gives to some and
custom gives to others.

In speaking uion this subject we are
placed by the jerverseness of a certain
clique which has the control of variou
newrpaiers in this town in a position of
some embarrassment. Because the tone of
this paper is friendly to the King and His
Ministers, a constant endeavor is made
to represent It as their mouthpiece
solely. Tho oilier newspaiiefs seem to
be unable to fiud much to talk about except
what the Pacific Ccv.mkkciat, Advkisti-e- k

says or what its editor does. We are
flatttered by thi attention but should feel
much more complimented if there were
more adhesion to facts, and less indulgence
in Imaginative ideas, on the part of our
contemporaries. We have an opinion of
our own about the question in hand, and
know notLiugof the views of the Govern-
ment or of individual Ministers. It 1 quite
probable that in this case a in several oth-

ers when the Premier I supposed by our
all wise contemporaries to have been speak-
ing through our columns, that' we hold
view quite different to his. To that point
we give no consideration whatever. The
columns of this journal are intended for
the exposition of the views of it editors
and will be used for no other purpose so
long as the paper is in the hands of its pres-
ent proprietary.

The various foreign coin which an; in
circulation here have been accepted by the
people as money, at conventional values,
because they had virtually no choice of
their own in the matter. The more influ-
ential of our business men have really been
the dictators on this subject. They have,
by agreement among themselves, put the
legal tender law into abeyance. It is they,
almost exclusively, who have imported the
coin we have in use. It was they by whose
influence the acceptance of certain foreign
coins as of certain fixed value in regard to
the legal tender was enforced on the commu-
nity by the Privy Council. But the people at
large both native aud foreign have had no
band in the matter, and have been helpless
to choose a course in regard to it. It will
be right and proper that they shouliT be
scrupulously protected when these coins
which they have been taught to use are put
out of circulation. A certain loss, probably
not a very large one, must fall on the coun-
try when these coins cease tohae the right
of currency. This loss ought not to be al-

lowed to fall upon the individual owners of
such coin, but should be borne by the broad
shoulders of the community at large. More
than one way may be devised to eecure this
end. We leave details for future discussion.
Our object to-da-y is to suggest that the des-

ultory talk on this subject which is going
on in the town be exchanged for some defi-

nite action that the people who are most
interested lead the wa-- , and enable u to
give an expression in clear and forcible
terms of the popular view on the matter.
Such an expression of opinion will be a sug-
gestion to the Government and a guide to
the Legislature, and we cannot doubt, but
that it will be respected by both.

Time was when international exhibitions
were comparatively rare occurrences, but
of late they have become quite common.
During 1883 both Amsterdam and Boston
have held highly successful exhibitions of
foreign aud national products and manu-
factures, and there have been expositions
of a more local character to which never-
theless many foreign exhibits have been
sent. A moie limited range of subjects was
taken for the Great International Fisheries
Exhibition of London which is reported to
have been, in all respects, one of the most
successful affairs ever got up. Several ex-

hibitions of different characters are an-
nounced for 1SS4 aud ISS-j- , and it i quite
evident that the custom of holdiuir such
gatherings has become extremely popular j
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with all progressive nations. The men who
took a leading part iu promoting the ear-

lier international exhibitions always
held that they would become pop-

ular through their actual utility far
mre than because of the pplendid
sights they presented. Experience ha
taught tLe producers and manufacturers of
world and their customers the great use-

fulness of thus bringing the wares of all na-

tions together, and the custom now so well
established is likely to became a permanent
one.

It is not probable that this city will soon
see it3elf the theatre for one of these grand
commercial and artistic panoramas. Some
sanguine spirits have indeed already talked
of such a tiling, and, in an imperfect form,
something of the sort may be secured. But

the better task for Hawaii to undeitake at
the present time, is that of making her
product and her possibilities known abroad
at these World's Fairs. A fair attempt in this
direction, so far as our chief products are
concerned, was. Apade this year, under the
auspices of the Government and the Plant-
ers' Labor and Supply Company, at Bos-

ton. The people of this country are again
invited to join in a great exhibition to be
held iu America. This time the affair takes
a national shape and the invitation comes
from the President of the United States in
pursuance of an Act of Congress. The month
of December, 1SS1. has been selected for this
Exhibit ion t he centennial of the first ship-

ment of cotton from the States. The Exhi-
bition is to be held in New Orleans, and we
trust the optortuuity it aflord for this
country to exhibit will not be blackly taken
advantage of. We may not have a great
deal to show, but we ought to make the
best appearance possible, and above all
thing-- , bhould not omit to make known
what is being done here, but also some-

thing of what might be done in now ne-

glected industries if capital and the right
men to use it were available. Incalculable
good might u-sn- from a systematic effort
of this sort.

WKare accused of having, in our leading
article of Saturday last, impugned the in-

tegrity of the Chief Justice. We deny the
charge in toto. Our article of that date
upon the so-call- Mandamus contained
only one expression of opinion anil that
was to the effect that the full Bench of
Judges would be unable to find a flaw in
the decision of the Chief Justice. Though
we admire both the pluck and the ingenu-
ity of the counsel for the Crown who un-

dertake to argue to the contrary, we are of
opinion that there is but one meaning of
the word "par" and it was upon the mean-
ing of this word that His Honor's judgment
turned. With the exception of this
one expression of opinion our arti-
cle upon this case was altogether
a narrative of facts. Hi Honor
said from the Bench that his opinion on
the point he was going to decide was form-

ed long ago. We knew of that opinion
long ago and knew also that it could not be
gaid?aid, and in stating the matter us we,
did, we adhered to known facts and neither
openly nor indirectly said anything derog-
atory to the Chief Justiee.

There is a question involved in this case
far more important to thiscoiiuiry than the
currency or the sale of bonds It is this:
Can any or all the Judges of the Suprejme
Court call in question the acts of His Maj-
esty in Cabinet Council. If the constitu-
tion of thi couutrj gives them that power
the sooner it is amended the better for
everybody, aud fr nobody more than the
Judges themselves. No similar thing was
ever heard of before in any country whether
its constitution were monarchical, oligar-
chical or republican. It is a very danger-
ous power to put into the hands
of even such men as judges are
usually chosen from. A Judge acts but un-

der the King's commission, he is a subject
of the realm and a public servant. Heboid
a highly responsible place but his judical
function is but that of a substitute fur the
King to whom in theory all appeals for
justice between subject and subject aie di-

rected. To say that he shall fit in judg-
ment upon tliu actions of him from whom
all hi authority and jurisdiction is derived
i absolutely absurd.

There i a constitutional method of deal-
ing with the King's Ministers when they
do wrong. They are impeachable before
the Legislature of the realm.' There is no
other logical or proper method of dealing
with them. If the constitution of this
Kingdom allows them to be arraigned before
the Supreme Court Judges, it i unique
among Constitution and, we repeat, the
sooner it i brought into accord with prece-
dent aud common sense the better.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

No. VIII- -

Those who had the misfortune to have to
be about in our streets at night during the
recent lona were made painfully aware of
the insufficient manner in which tbe city
is lighted. On tlie first night of the bail
weather, it was just after the full moon, and
consequently no lamps were lighted at all.
The light of the moon could not penetrate
the mass of vapor thai hung over the city
and the darkness of the streets was deplor-
able. Even though the lamps were lighted
ou the subsequent evenings the light was
quite inadequate to enable the pedestrian
to steer his way among the puddles and
sheets of water which occupied the foot-

paths. In many streets there are no lamps
at all and iu others the distance from lamp
to lamp is so great that the major part of
the street i altogether uulighted.

It ha become an axiom that the good
lighting of a town is one of the most eff-
icient helps that tbe police force can have
both iu the prevention and in the detection
of crime. The present state of darkness
visible which characterizes our streets is a
cloak and shelter for all sorts of crime. The
chief of the Police department are very
sensible of this fact, and before the Assem-
bly met iu 1S82 Marshal Parke sent in a re-

quest for an appropriation for fifty more
lamps for the town. This item of the ap-
propriation bill did not find favor with the
Legislature, aud the Government appears
to have thought it useless to press for a re-

consideration of tbe vote which threw it
out. The men who may be elected to re-

present this city in the next Assembly
ought to be made to pledge themselves to
see that a liberal vote be made for this and
some other Municipal purposes of which
we propose to speak hereafter. The people
of Honolulu pay a very large proportion of
the. Customs' duties, license fees, anil as-

sessed taxes, and the3' have a right to de-

mand some substantial return for their
money. Much has, we admit, been done
for the city by the aid of the appropriation
made by the Assembly, and the money

raised as Road Tax. But when we consider
that a third part of the inhabitants of the
country are to be found in Honolulu the
conviction forces itself upon us that even
the most neglected country district (if in-

deed any district can so call itself, has had,
in proportion to its numbers, and to its
contributions to the' general revenue, more
money devoted to it by the Legislature
than Honolulu has. The citizens of the
capital ought to bestir themselves to see
that more justice is done to them in the
future.

No. IX.
The Postoffice of Honolulu, has during

the past three years, made a certain amount
of progress that is commendable to those
who direct and carry out the working of
the institution. The increased number of
letter boxes, the quicker sortment of tbe
mails, the inter-islan- d money-orde- r system
and last of all, the erection of twelve street
letter boxes about town and in the su-

burbs, are all steps iu the right direction.
Looking ahead, we have the foreign postal
money orders as a prominent feature to be
scored to the credit of the present Postmaster-Ge-

neral. But there is something lacking
and before that something becomes an ac-

complished fact, the Postoffice cannot be
credited with affording that convenience to
the public which it ought. What 'the pub-
lic want, and it is almost an absolute neces-
sity, i tho delivery of letter at their resi-

dences or place of business, as addressed.
One of the greatest drawbacks to carrying
out this important branch of Postoffice work
i the want of knowledge on the part of
residents, of the number of their houses.
Again, many houses are incorrectly num-
bered. An instance of this is to be seen on
Fort street where the house adjoining No.
134 is numbered 8o. How to find a house
which is incorrectly numbered would be a
puzzler to the letter carrier, unless he knew
the name of the inmate. Everyone, of
course, kiinws where his own house is loca-

ted, and in many instances the house has a
name by which it is known to the public,
but how often is it the case that a tenant
does not know the number of his house,
and as a natuial const quence cannot Impart
the information to his correspondents. One
number ought to lead to the next, but this
i not the case in and around Honolulu. If
a man chooses to build a house, say on the
Plains, or elsewhere out of town, he invari
ably christens his suburban residence, but
doe not number it. It is the duty of the
authoiities to number it. The affectation
of dubbing houses with names instead of
numbers, often gives rise to difficulty on
the part ot the storekeeper who is
commissioned to 9end a parcel thith
er. How much worse is it iu tbe
case of a stranger arriving and ask-

ing to be directed to a mutual friend's resi-

dence; you are at a loss how to direct him
for a want of a number. And as it is, the
Postmaster Kees difficulties iu the way of
delivering letters. He might know where
'Allendale," "The Bowery." .Leahi," or
' Little Britain" is situated, but it does not

naturally follow that the native delivery
messenger would be possessed of the same
valuable information, lienor the necessity
of a number which all, foreigner and Ha-
waiian alike, can read and understand. Be-

cause you and I know where everybody
lives, it does not follow that Mr. Johnson
can send his Clduese servaut to the house
of Mr. Jackson, who occupies ''The Liu
dens," with, a note of importance and de
pend upon its delivery. Morelikelj', after
an hour or two's suspense the Celestial
would return with the consoling (?) expres-
sion "Nosavee that man house."

But to return to the Postoffice. Would
it not pay better to deliver letters twice or
thrice a day, than to be compelled to keep
a highly salaried clerk standing for about
3o0 days a year out of the 365 at the Postof-
fice window sorting A. B. & C. for Dick,
Tom or Harry, that don't receive a Jefcter
once in six months? It is unnecessary to
advert to the crowding and pushing tbat
non-bo- x holders are subjected to on the ar
rival of a foreign mail. This numbering of
houses is one of the much needed munici
pal subject to which we shall be obliged to
advert in our "Food for Thought" and
which shows the present necessity for a
proper Municipal Government.

EDITOEIAL NOTES.

By the incoming mail, due on to-da- y,

we may expect to receive definite
news with regard to the impending war be-

tween China and France. Should war be
declared, it will affect more or less the em-

igration of Chinese coolies. Notwithstand-
ing the anti-forei- gn feeling that prevails
over the whole of China, and which has
been abundantly shown of late, the bulk of
the lower classes prefer to follow agricultur-
al pursuits to that of warfare. The few who
would precipitate themselves into the ranks
of the so-call- ed army,are those that are sim-

ply influenced by their blind hatred of the
foreigner, whilst on the other hand, those
who would prefer to till the soil, comprise
the majority of the coolie classes. It is from
the latter class that the Hawaiian labor
market has been so abundantly supplied
with Chinese. The rustics are indifferent
to warfare if not influenced by the literati,
but it is a lamentable fact that undue influ-
ence is often brought to bear upon them.

The Hongkong Daily Press, commenting
upon the anticipated outbreak of hostilities
says: "Disaffection with the existing Gov-
ernment has been simmering for years,and
it is'ihe opinion of close observers of the
Chinese that it is only waiting an opportu-
nity to boil over. It therefore becomes an
interesting question whether in the event
of the country being drawn into war with a
foreign power, the people would present a
united front or would take the opportunity
to revolt agaiust the Manchus. Tbe ques-
tion, interesting as it is, is of too specula-
tive a character to be answered; time and
circumstances alone can solve it. Itis.how-eve- r,

worth while to consider what hold the
Government lias over the people. The Chi-
nese are a patient and long euffeiing race,
but the continual "(squeezing'' to which
they are subjected tends to breed ill-feeli- ng

towards the Government, apart from any
sentiment of patriotism which might
prompt them to attempt the overthrow of
the Manchu dynasty. The 'Taiping Re-
bellion proved how ready the people were
to revolt, and whenever a capable leader
again appears they will be found equally
ready to follow him. The White Lily sect
has its ramifications over the length and
breadth of the empire and is a perpetual
source of anxiety to the Governments of the
different provinces as well as to the Impe-
rial Government.'' "

In any case, whether war or rebellion,
thousands of coolies will be only too glad
to quit their native land and seel: the Chi- -

nese paradise iu the mid Pacific as a plac
of refuge.

As suggested by us, the committee hav-

ing iu charge the collection of donations for
the lepers, have extended the time during
which contributions may be sent in to Sat-

urday, December 29. We learn that a good
mauy articles have already been received
by them and it is to be hoped that they will
continue to flow in, till like the loaves and
fishes among the multitude of old, everyone
of the thousand leper3 unay receive some-

thing to show that they have not been for-

gotten in their lonely liie. In such wintry
weather as we are now having, many of the
gifts sent will be very opportune aud help
to mitigate tbe sufferings which these out-

casts have to endure, aud which ought to
enlist the sympathies of everj man, woman
and child among us. We learn tbat one
firm of mechanics on Fort street sent in,
yesterday, to the Committee, a check for
5G2 to assist the leper feast.

SUPE1ME COURT.

Special Term for the hearing offaieii In
Baiiro oiilj.

On the Bench, Judd, C. J., McCclly & Austin, J. J.
Friday, Dec?mber 21, 1883.

W. K. Castle et ai., respondents, vs. John M.

Kapena, Minister of Finance, appellant.
Mr. A. S. Hartwoll for respondents.
His Ex. Paul Neumann, Attorney-Genera- l, and

Messrs. E. Preston ad W. A. Minting for tbe ap-

pellant.
Tbe petition and answer in this case were pub-

lished in full last week. The petitioners are tax-pape-

citizens and residents of Honolulu, and the
substance of their prayer is, that John M. Kapena,
Miuister of Finance, be restrained from issuing
certain coupon bonds of the Hawaiian Govern-

ment below " par." They claim that the issuance
of said bonds for silver coins, which they value at
eighty-tw- o per cent, of the value of- -' the United
States gold coin, would cause the public good and
administration of justice to suffer.

The appellant denies that he is about, or in-

tends to, or will issue uid bonds below par, or to
receive or accept therefor coins of less value than
the equivalent of the lawful money of tho Ha-

waiian Islands.
Mr. Hartwell opened the case for the respond-

ents, lie submitted that selling bonds for silver
half dollars would be selling them for less than
par. He claimed that the bonds could not le re
deemed below par, und asked what is the meaning
of par? United States gold coin or its equivalent
does not mean any gold coin . I! must mean some
coin. Equivalent must mean an actual value, in-

trinsic or otherwise. He admitted that value was

relative. The legal tender of the country is likely
to change its value at auy time.

He mentioned that there is no public emergency
or public excitement necessitating the issuance of
Government securities. Bonds canrot be issued
niilehH fur United States gold coin or its equivalent
iu full. There was another point in the case that
wa- - t!iH most important ever presented to thia tri-biisi- al,

and he was happy to see, ou the opposite
side, the most eminent aud learned counsel in the
community. He hoped that all tho authorities
wold be cited, as this was a question not to be de-

cided ha.-til-y. His desire was to meet all the points
in the case and to answer them fully. He did not
wish t' evade any one point. The learned counsel
here referred o the net of mandamus under which
thin petition is brought, aud he held that there
was no exception in the statute to officers of the
Crown. The constitution stated clearly that the
King cannot c siu'd, but his ministers are respon-
sible and can be sued in cases arising under under
the law. He contended for the inipractability of im
peachment where a minister could resign lefore
tho meeting of tho Legislature. iuppose a minis
ter were to do wrong there is no remedy. Impeach
ment does not lie for mistakes and negligence
which do not amount to crime. Suppose a member
of the Cabinet were to mortgage tho country, or
advance monies without security, would not hfavy
taxation follow ? All private property would be
depreciated by an act of that nature. Ho referred
to the British Constitution and English liberty,
which conferred on the people the right to jetitioii
their Sovereign, and the Queen regards herself
bound to submit the petition to her Lord Chancel-
lor. He asked what exemption a man should have
from the law because ho is a minister of the crown?
If an Attorney-Gener- al wero to do wrong is he to
bring a prosecution agaiust himself criminally or
civilly. Official rank has nothing to do with the
prosecution. There were other principles to be
decided. He had heard it intimated that the Su-

preme Court could have no jurisdiction over any
acts done by the Kiug in Cabinet Council.

The action of the Cabinet must be subject to tlie
constitutional provisions. The Judiciary' was or-

ganized to effect the execution of laws "according
to law and justice." and this cau only
be done by deliberate judicial determination
upon cases duly brought before the court. This is
no usual power assumed by the court. The books
aro full of similar cases against Governors and
even the President of the United States.

He cited Sec. 821 Civil Code empowering the
Supreme Court to pass upon its constitutionality
of all laws, also Sec. 831, empowering the issue of
writt; of Mandamus etc., to all .persons, corpora-
tions and officials. The integrity and future inde-

pendence of the Kingdom depend upon the due ob-

servance of these statutes and constitutional pro-

visions by tho courts, us it was iu contemplatiou
of such provisions that the Great Powers had thus
far guaranteed our independence.

The conusel cited authorities to support the
right of a private individual to appear iu such
cases as the present without prosecuting in the
name of tho Attorney General. The Supreme
Court of the United States aDd about a dozen of
the States have so held and the eminent Judge
Cooky, in bis treatise on Taxation has stated such
to be the prevailing view of the law. As has also
Judge Dillon in his work on Municipal Corpora-
tions.

Where tbe effect t the act complained of will be
to increase the burdens of the complainant by tax-

ation or otherwise, said right of interference will
attach to set aside aud annul any unlawful official
act, such as handling the credit of the community
unlawfully.

The counsel explained the reason why said courts
refuse fo recognize private individuals as the cham-
pions of public rights, to be the danger of thus
exposing public officials to vexations litigation at
the caprice of public citizens. But he criticized this
principle, and Raid that the judicial discretion was
a sufficient protection to the official. Tbe point as
to whether tho majority or minority of the com-

munity is complaining is without force, as the ma-

jority may have become callous to official irregu-
larities. Still the right may be extended even to
a small minority, to insist upon the proper and
honest exercise of his official functions. The Courts
do not act upon the principle of a "town meeting"
and take a shew of hands upon such a question.

In the theory ctu tended for by the defense.crops
out the absurd and antiquated principle that the
Sovereign is the source of all justice, putting bis
bands d(.cp into the pockets of both parties to such
proceedings as this.

Ifumerous English cases were cited to sustain
the position taken by the counsel, among them;
Walsh vs. The Secretary of India, to coerce the
payment of a pension, and the King vs. The Lords
of the Treasury for a Mandamus, the right to
which was conceded by the court. In cases where
th Crown has sole authority over the distribution
of funds, court? will not interfere by injunction or
mandamus, but upon the principle that it is a sole
and discretionary authority that is sought to be
controlled. Courts have not hesitated to exercise
jurisdiction over the Queeu's officers; simply
because they are such officers. One's official rank,
however exalted (beneath the crown) does not
place him beyond tbe reach of judicial control.

He quoted from a letter from Frederick the
Great, adjuring his judges to apply the law of the

laud, even thugh contrary to the Royal mandate, !

and'quoted at large from Liebcr's Civil Liberty to j

same effect. I

The acts of even the King, if illegal, will lie set
aside by the law, notwithstanding the theory that !

the King is incapable of doing wrong, citiug j

Brooms Legal Maxims.
The tendency of tbe Courts as to regard the use j

of the name of the Sovereign as pronceutor in such j

cases, to be purely nominal, and to recognize tbe
right as belonging to tho individual citizen.

Heigh' Extraordinary al Remedies.

Mr. Preston, for the Government, Kgan bis ad-

dress to the Court at 11:35 a. m. He said: Tbi is
the most important case that has ever com J before
this tribunal for adjudication, and will, whatever
be the result, be a landmark in cur legal and poli-

tical history.
We do not deny tLe responsibility of Crown off-

icers to the courts, but we do deny that they are
responsible iu a proceeding like this. The complain-

ants have mistaken their remedy. According to
their own showing their appropriate remedy is not
mandamus but injunction, which might lie in this
case, but he thought not.

Quoted from Art. XX. of the Constitution pro-

viding for the distinct existence of thoso depart-
ments of the Government. Also from an English
case to show that assumpsit does not lie agaiust the
Seers tary of War for money due as pensions, al-

though that officer may have received the money
to pay for it. This is on the principle that the
money was the property of the Crown and the duty
to pay it over, attached only as between the ofii?er
and the Crown, to whom alone the executive off-

icers of Government aro responsible.
From Tapping ou Mandamus 1C1, he quoted to

show that Mandamus would not lie to command
the King or Quceu, or their officers, as such. Same
book, p. 315, Mandamus does not lie against the
Lords of the Treasury, the case of the Kiug vs. the
Lords of the Treasury, in 4, A. & E. having lteen
much misunderstood, it having in reality affirmed
the doctrine that mandamus will not lie agaiust the
officers of the Crown as such. In another case the
Court refused a Mandamus to the Lords of the
Treasury to enter a certain minute iu thoir books,
to effect the payment of a sum of money coutribu-- ,
ted to a certain superannuation fund, by an Act of

Parliament.
From 2 Am. ltep. 713, Cminsol quoted to show

that the functions of the three departments of Gov-

ernment could not iuteifere with each other in the
exercise of their respective dutios, aud that a man-dam- ns

would not lie against the Governor of Lou-

isiana to compel bim to deliver certain bonds which
had 1jeu authorized by statute. The functions of
each department should be exercised, as far as
practicable, independently of interference with
each other. Just before John Adams retired from
the Presidency of the United States, Margery was
appointed aud commissioned Justice of Peace of
the District of Columbia. The commission was not
delivered till after Jefferson's assumption of the
Presidency, by whom the delivery of the commis-

sion was forbidden, aud on application to tho Su-

premo Court a Mandamus to compel its delivery
was refused.

The court of Rhode IsUud has decided to the
same effect in a case cited, on tho grouud that it
would provoke a conflict between the judiciary and
executive departments. The Supreme Court of
Mississippi has held to the Kame effect, as has also
the Supreme Court of Michigan, in au attempt to
coerce the. Governor by Mandamus, whether the
duty sought to be enforced be ministerial or polit-
ical. In this view of the law the Court of
Minnesota refused a Mandamus to the Governor.

Counsel contended that the King and Cabinet
were acting in a capacity which could not bo reached
by judicial control.

That the Mandamus sought iu this case sheuld
not be granted. It was beyond the jurisdiction of
tlie Court. That no one Judge of the Court, but
the Court itself, if auy tribunal, bus the authority
to control the acts of tho Cabinet or Privy Council
when unconstitutional.

Tlie present application for a Mandate upon the
Minister of Finance is inappropriate. Mandamus
contemplates a command to do a certain thing,
whereas the present writ forbids the doing of
something.

Would tho present writ affect the successor of
the present Minister, should one bo appointed ?

He submitted, not. That the writ was merely a
personal mandate and would bind no one but him
to whom directed.

During tho course of his argument the counsel
quoted, Gedley vs. Lord Pulaierstou 3 Broadripp
& Bingham 275; Mayor etc Bridgewuter G A, &
E. 330; Oliver vs. Warmouth (American) 2 Aiu.
K. 712; Maurau vs. Smith, 5 Am. it. 564; State
vs, Warmouth, 13 A;u. It. 12G; People vs. Gov-

ernor, IS Am. It. 89; Rice vs. Austin, 13 Am.
R. 130; Tapping ou Mandamus, P. 161 title
"Crovru'' ditt Lords of Treasury, 1. 315.

It being noon the Court took a recess natil 1:30
r. m.

Upon resuming, Attorney-Gener- al Neumann
began his address to the court. In opening Lis
remarks, lie expressed the purpose to confine his
attention to the statute of 1882 authorizing a Gov-

ernment loan and the the construction which that
statute should receive. However, since all the l

force of the argument for plaintiff was directed to
the question of jurisdiction, he did not claim for'
any person, minister or not, exemption from re-

sponsibility or liability under the laws. He
thought so important a qucstiou could not receive
too much light. There is no one, from the highest
to the lowest resident iu tbe land, wbu is not sub-
ject to the law, as Judge Hartwell claimed, to be
the position of the uppellaut.

Concerning tho right to issue Mandamus.
Counsel contended it was restricted to cases where
officers refused to perform purely ministerial and
not executive duties. Ti: Miuisrfer of the Treas-
ury belongs to the Executive department, and if
tbe court cau coerce tbe bead of a department to
do a legal duty for the purpose of redressing a pri-
vate wrong, it can also coerce th Legislators to
adopt its views as regards the admission or qualifi-
cation of a member of that body a position with-
out the support of logic.

There is a vast difference between a restraining
writ, forbidding wrongful act, and a writ of man-
date commanding au act to be done. Should the
latter be disregarded tho party disobeying, would
be liable to prosecution, but the Court 'cannot
compel an officer who is equal in power with the
Court to perform a duty not expressed in the law.

From the People vs. Ti-- e Governor In tne Michi-
gan Supreme Court, Mr. Neumann quoted to show
the existence of the "checks and balances" of Gov-

ernment in the independence of the different de-

partments of each other.and to restrict the author-
ity of the judiciary to cases involving no clashing
of jurisdiction with other departments. Such au-
thority as passing upon the constitutionality of
statutes is thus conceded but tbe discretion, of an
executive officer may not be coerced.

The demand of the petitioners herein is that the
Minister shall igfn these bonds for United States
gold coin.

Mr. Hartwell (interrupting), the demand is that
they be fcsned, if ai all, only for gold coin or its
equivalent.

A reference to the return sustained Mr. Nen-mann- 's

point.
Reference was made to tbe hurried manner of

the preparation of the Bill and issue of tbe writ
and to the fact that an Injunction was the appro-
priate writ and probably the one intended. The
showing made by the petition was insufficient to
warrant the writ. Mr. Neumann read from Boo-Vier- 's

Law Dictionary the meafiing of the word
''par." "Par in exchange" means the paymeut of
a certain sum' of money represented by tho coinage
of one country in the eoinage of another country,
with the addition of premium or deduction of dis-
count which may then be warranted by the flue-tuati- on

In currency.
The punctuation of tbe statute as published is

different from that of the original draft, upon
which he laid stress and to which he would refer
later.

Concerning the construction of statutes be read
from an authority that the intendment of the
framers should always govern. From these prem

ises be argued that the intent of the Legisfature
was the relief of a want then existing, by borrow-
ing the money for which the bonds in question
were to bo issued. Governments are like individ-
uals in borrowing, soi'ictimrs obliged to borrow
upon unfavorable terms.

In reference Ut t'.ie maladministration ot the
Government, as spoken of by Mr. Hartwell in tho
Court belvw, counsel contended that such could not
le considered by tho Court in the decision of this
ease. Therefore it must le assumed that the in-

tent and desire of the Legislature was primarily to
enable the Government to obtain money and that
the discretion was left to tLe Government to
acquire the money upon the most favorable terms
practicable. The consummation of this object would
have bo improved the material status of the King,
dom as to enhance its credit. The Legislature
evidently intended that a portion, perhaps a large
portion of the bonds, should be placed In this
country. It is not unreasonable to suppose that
this act was framed to , allow the backers of
Honolulu to make a profit by charging osurious
rates for gold coin with which to buy the bonds if
people of small- - means should spply for their
purchase.

There is no occasion to interpret what needs no
interpretation. In the statute there is but one
sentence iu the least requiring interpretation. The
word "par" in this statute should te Interpreted
to mean the equivalent of the currency of the coun-

try. No one can command that a certain thinf Le

has to sell shalTbring any certain price, and this
applies to this Government when selling Gorera-ine- nt

bonds. It would be irrational to suppose
that "par," meaning tho equivalent of U. S. gold
coin, could be demanded for tbone bonds. The
Minister is enjoined only by the Legislature, and
this to prevent bond speculation. He is, by tho
Legislature, expected to. have for tbe bonds, only
tbe amount they represent, iu the currency of tbe
country. To state the proposition more concisely,
tbe word "par" iu tbe statute docs not mean par
in exchauye but par valuo iu the common law, that
is, dollar for dollar, juruud for jtound, witheut a
couiniHiid that the money received should 1a of a
tqecific coinage, but that ifTshould be the lawful
currency of the realm. -

There wore several reasons actuating the Legis-

lature in enacting the bond statute to relieve a
pressing need for money, and to permit tue citizens
of the country to make safe investments in the
bonds of the Kingdom, thus enhancing the prosper
ity of the country. The construction contended for
by the petitioners, viz.: that the Legislature in-

tended tbat only U. S. gold coin should be received
for the bonds, tends to reuder tho act utterly void.

The Attorney-Gener- al then contended that the
words " TJ. S. gold coin" were left out of the clause
providing f . r the issuing of bonds, intentionally.
The term " Englib money" means all the money
current in England, although not coined in Eng-

land. All words must bo taken in their ordinary
intendment. Courts must not presume tLe mean-

ing of tho Legislature, but to collect it from the
law as expressed in the statutes. If it be decided
that the bonds can be issued for U. S. gold coin
only, this court would lie assuming Legislative
functions.

There is another rule, that effect cannot be given
to words not expressed. The Court cannot supply
a meaning which might have been expressed by
words not embodied in the Act, much less where
the words occur in another part of the Act, showing
that they were in the mind of the Legislators. '

Counsel then read the original Bond Act iu ques-
tion from the manuscript, and from the different
punctuation there employed, contended that tbe
intent was, that the payment of the bonds and in-

terest in U. S. gold coin should operate as an In-

ducement to tho taking of the loan. He contended
also that the prayer ot the petitioners should not bo
granted. They had not made out their case. Tho de-

cision of the case by the Court, which ever way it
should be given, would bo of advantage in de-

ciding the construction of an important statute.
Mr. Hartwell in reply, said that tho Attorney-Gener- al

concedes that the Minister of Finance is sub-
ject to the law, but contends that be is not liable
to the writ of Mandamus. The leading counsel for
tho Government took much stronger grounds, viz:
that a Minister of the Crown is part and parcel of
the Government aud therefore not subject to judi-
cial process.

He referred to a case against tbe Secretary of
the Slate for Ii.dia, 10 House of Lords, rase 371,
where the representatives of Loffl Clydo pro-

ceeded against the official named to compel him to
pay over pensiousdue to Lord Clyde's descend-
ants. The Secretary of State was commanded to
pay over.'andthough it was by a decree of chan-
cery, there is no practical difference what the writ
is called. Its effect in all these cases, was man-
datory. We do not seek to hold the Minister f
Finance personally responsible, but tat ho bo
commanded to do what the Court decides to bo
bis legal duty. It is not our province to
invent styles of process by which the aiministra-to- rs

of a sovereign cau be committed. Tho quef -

tion now involved is whether there baa ften a laps
from legal duty on the part of the MiAtster of Fi-

nance. We admit that Courts haveho judicial
control over the discretion of an execnl'vo officer.
In .this statute must be found the utbority for
teeir issue and the manner of their bine, and the
question for the Court to'decide, is Wkiether or net
this authority has been conformed tot or has been,
or is sought to be abused. The etaf ute declares
tho bonds shall not bo issued below pr. Where is
the discretion there allowed to tho Minister ?

The.Attorney-Goncra- l suggested. thai if such
was the ground of the pctitiovoftt, tho proper
course would bo to enjoin thoityment after
issue.

Mr. Hartwell replied that the londs were ne-

gotiable, and having passed int the haads of
bona fide holders, their legality coi 1 not. be im-
peached. He further read from, tailing American
authorities, holding that "par" ticans the raise
of the coin or currency in which Le bonds are to
be paid. He repudiated tho intWtion thrown
out by the Attorney-Gener- al thi Jtolitical pique
was involved in the preni pidtledings on tho '

part of the petitioners . -- . . - w

The present suit is not whether th successor of
the present Minister would be bouni by tbe pro
ceedings herein, but whether-- this CI jrt can com
pel the present incumbent of the (idee to do bis
plain duty.

Judgment reserved

Christmas Praise Service-Sunda-
y

ChurL,evening, at Fort-v-t. instead of
the regular service there will be gives the following
Christmas Praise Service : j .

1 --Organ Voluntary I Myron Jones.
2--Doxology and Invocation. j
3--Gloria i ort--t. Choir.
4--Iieading Psalm ..Revive. C. Mcvritt.
5--Anthem: Nazareth, ".T. M. 8ti ey 4 chorus.
6--Beading New Testament Lessou. . ,

Kev. . O. Forbes.
7--Hymn : Joy to the.World," ...

Choir andJCongregatiOB.
yer IteT.fr. C. Merrltt.

rt-s- t. Choir.
10- -Offertoire : "The Lord is my She) herd," .

Double Quartette, Jodie' Voices.
11- -Hyron: "Whea Marshalled oi the Nightly

Plai a," Choir and Congregation.
12- -Christman Address IJ. A. Cruzaa.
13--Duet and Chorus. )SjJ 4 Choir.
14- -Hymn : "Harkl the Herald AdIs."

Choir and Congregation.
15--Benediction .. J. A. Cruxan.

. Wyron Jonos.
The offering will be for the benefit J the Church

Music Fun 3.

Monday is usually a busy day . tho Custom
Ilouse and the receipts often amouit to $2,000 oa
the first dy of the week in tbe bon ad warehouse
alone. Lt Monday was a marked e: ptin to tho
general rule, no donbt owing to tl i peremptory
order from headquarters tbat Unite States gold,
coin shall bedemanded in the ratiJ provided by

law.


